
Wedding Guide
for a stress-free wedding experience



Welcome
Hi there! I know how overwhelming planning a 
wedding is which is why I have created this guide. 
I’ve been through what you’re going through and it 
wasn’t easy because I didn’t have a lot of help 
planning my own wedding, nor having a budget to 
hire a wedding planner. We also cheaped out on our 
photographer which was a big mistake! From then 
on, I vowed to help brides like you to get elegant 
and timeless wedding photos that you’ll cherish for 
the rest of your lives.

After looking at this guide, if you feel like you need 
more help, please feel free to message me on my 
Facebook page or Instagram account and I will 
reply as soon as I can.
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with love,
Yasmin
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This year’s wedding trends - Pinterest, The Knot and Style Me Pretty are great resources!

Season Inspiration - do you want to have a Spring wedding, or a Winter wedding? Up to you!

Something you and your partner share a love of. (Video games, Disney, Sports Teams, etc.)

Your favorite colors -  build your wedding color palette out of different shades

Fancy, casual or somewhere in between?

This here is a doozy. There’s a lot of things for you to consider when planning the theme of your 
wedding. Where do you even start?

Things you might want to consider for your theme and/or colors:

Determining
Your Wedding Style

FIRST THINGS FIRST



Engagement pictures are the perfect way to show your love to each other and also announce to your 
family and friends your wedding date! Here are a fiew tips that will help you plan your perfect 
engagement session:

Engagement Session Tips

Sessions are usually scheduled 2-6 months 
in advance, depending on if you want to 
use the photos for your Save The Date 
cards or just want something nice to 
remember your engagement.

Add more personality to your photos by 
choosing the location of your session! 
Whether it’s the local coffee shop or a park 
where you first met, let your photographer 
know that place is sentimental to you.

scheduling

location

Engagement session is perfect for your 
hair & makeup trial. Schedule your trial 
ahead of time to make sure your hair 
stylist and makeup artist are available at 
the time of your session.
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Wear something that makes you feel 
comfortable and confident! Patterns, bold 
colors, and accessories photograph really 
well. Feel free to get creative with your 
wardrobe.

hair & makeup

what to wear



Gather all your details before the day starts so that your photographer can take pictures of them 
quickly! This makes the getting-ready portion of the day go by much more smoothly and allows 
them to spend time focusing on the spontaneous moments when everyone is together.

Some of our couple’s favorite images 

from their wedding day end up being 

the detail shots that are taken 

throughout the day. Details help tie 

everything together and tell the story 

of behind-the-scenes moments.

Wedding Day Tips

Ring, jewelry, hair pieces, perfume, 

flowers, shoes, socks, cuff links, letters, 

pictures, gifts, cultural items, invitations, 

programs, printed pieces, and any unique 

items you treasure!

List of ideas

L I T T L E  D E TA I L S  C O U N T
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You have hundreds of wedding plans to make. Deciding who will bring your memories to life is one 
of your most important decisions. When the excitement of your wedding is over, it’s beautifully 
captured images that help you revisit the romance, emotion and spirit of an event that passes by so 
quickly. So how do you choose the best wedding photographer for you?

They should think of you as more than just a 
shot list. Instead, they invest the time getting 
to know you and your wedding dreams.That 
makes all the difference. You will be more 
comfortable in front of their lenses and your 
images will have the natural, more authentic 
fee of true keepsakes.

Choosing Your Photographer

Choose a photographer 
who values your dreams

They should be able to capture consistent, 
quality images throughout your wedding day. 
And the subtle nuances of your day are 
important. They should be able to share with 
you entire wedding galleries so you can assure 
yourself that the quality you expect 
consistently shines throughout every shot.

View portfolio images
from an entire wedding

They should be able to deal with many 
different lighting situations. Most 
photographers these days are comfortable just 
doing natural light photography. Look for 
someone who is also comfortable in taking 
nicely lit photos in dark reception venues.

Choose a 
seasoned professional
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My Favorite Vendors
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Savvy Rose Events
Cinthia Onines
www.savvyroseeventco.com
savvyroseevents@gmail.com

Storybook Weddings
Lisa Jaroscak
www.storybookchicago.com
lisa@storybookchicago.com

Lil Epic Design
Megan Banias
www.lilepicdesign.com
megan@lilepicdesign.com

wedding planners

The Peninsula Hotel
108 E Superior St, Chicago, IL
www.peninsula.com
(312) 337-2888

The Drake Hotel
140 East Walton Place, Chicago IL
www.thedrakehotel.com
(312) 787-2200

Destination: Ritz Paris
15 Place Vendôme, Paris, France
www.ritzparis.com
+33 1 43 16 30 30

wedding venues

Amor in Motion
Israel Vasquez
www.amorinmotion.com
hi@amorinmotion.com

videographers
Charlie Hilbrant Films
Charlie Hilbrant
www.charliehilbrantfilms.com
charlie@charliehilbrantfilms.com

Aysel Cristian Floral Atelier
Aysel Cristian
www.ayselcristianfloralatelier.com
 floral@ayselcristianfloralatelier.com

The Flower Girl
Kate Masiak
www.theflowergirlcompany.com
kate@theflowergirlcompany.com

florists

Manifest Makeup
Ashley Barber
www.manifestmakeupllc.com
ashley@manifestmakeupllc.com

Milian Bonillo Beauty
Milian Bonillo
www.milianbonillo.com
milian@milianbonillo.com

beauty



About Yasmin

You must be wondering who I am. I’m a wedding 
photographer based in Chicago. I love meeting 
couples from all over the world and capturing their 
love stories. When I’m not taking photos, you can 
find me traveling to a new destination or at a 
Disney Park. I am obsessed with my red lipstick 
(finally found the right color after buying 50+) and 
my red soles.

Want to learn more about my wedding experience? 
Visit my website at www.yasminalesia.com to learn 
more and let’s talk about your wedding plans over 
champagne or coffee, your pick! 

Follow me on Facebook & Instagram
facebook.com/yasminalesia

instagram.com/yasminalesia
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